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SCJRTC Board of Directors�
B�ree Beery..........President............bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com�
 Lysa Hummel....Vice President...lhummels2@aol.com�
 Sharon Green....Secretary............ourrussells@aol.com�
DeniseWilliams..Treasurer............autumnbreezejrt@yahoo.com�

Permanent Board Members�
 Michelle Davies...................runamukjr@att.net�
 Donna Curnow-Sinderud.....doda2005@earthlink.net�

Racing� Go-to-Ground� Agility� Obedience�
Bob Jones    Sam Hummel       Vacant         Pam Greenhalgh�

Child / Youth� Games� Newsletter�
 Bree Beery  Didi Gough       Sam Hummel�

Webmaster�
Bree Beery�
bree@breezymeadowsjrt�.�com�

Club Chairs�

JRTCA State Representatives�

Donna Curnow-Sinderud...760-765-2304...doda2005@earthlink.net�

Bree Beery .......................760-789-5606.....bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com�

SCJRTC Membership Benefits�
Members only web page�

Reduced entries for SCJRTC Trials�
Online Newsletter�

Members only Yahoo! group�
Free Breeders listing (code of ethics signature required)�

Membership Applications available online at:�www.scjrtc.com�
If you are interested in joining the JRTCA visit�www.terrier.com to download a�

 membership application�
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To the Members of the SCJRTC:�

We have had many changes in the past few months with key club�
members moving, and Board Members changing.  The Board of�
Directors of the SCJRTC are working to organize future events�

and look forward to keeping you all "in the loop" as we�
re-organize.�

We are looking forward to an open line of�
 communication with our members so that we can get back to the�

roots of our club....working and�
 playing with our Jack Russell's.�

As of now our BOD is working on setting a date for a general�
meeting, we are also organizing our next Fun Day for December�
8th & 9th at Feather Park in Anaheim (see additional info here in�
the newsletter).  We will be sending out additional info about the�

club meeting in hopes of a high�
attendance so that we can start planning for 2008.�

We look forward to hearing from you and hope to see you all in�
the near future!�

~ Bree�

By Bree Beery�
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About our clubs�
newsletter�
Sam Hummel, Editor�
760-751-9311�
gotjack@gotjack.net�

 Going to Ground! Is pub-�
lished by the South Coast Jack�
Russell Terrier Club, which is�
an affiliate club of the Jack�
Russell Terrier Club of�

America, Inc.�

 We encourage members or subscribers to�
submit relevant stories, articles or artwork. We�
prefer stories and articles to be sent by email or�
through the mail. If you have photos you want to�
share with club members, send them to the clubs�
webmaster at bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com and�
she will place them in the members photos�
section of the clubs website. If you want them in�
the newsletter, send them to the editor in JPEG�
format.�
Each article is subject to editing for content,�
clarity, length and to comply with the JRTCA�
affiliate agreement.�

Only $10 a dog to play all day!�
We will be serving Hot Dogs! If want, bring a dish for a pot luck lunch!�

Featherly Regional Park Canyon RV�
24001 Santa Ana Canyon Rd.�
Anaheim 92802�

Campground operated by Canyon RV, (714) 637-0210 - call for prices�

Featherly Park is located in the heart of Santa Ana Canyon, approxi-�
mately two miles west of the Orange County-Riverside County line.�
The Riverside Freeway (91) runs along the edge of the park. Visitors�
should exit on�
 Gypsum Canyon which leads directly to the park entrance�

We are returning to Featherly Park�
and Canyon RV. The last time the�
club was there, was in 2005 for the�
SCJRTC Fall Brawl Trial. This winter�
will be having a two day event at�
Featherly Park. There will be Racing,�
Go-to-Ground, Lunch and Prizes.�
There will also be a JRTCA State Rep�
there to�
answer any questions you have about�
the breed & club. So come join the�
fun and meet the club.�
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BREEDER DIRECTORY�
AUTUMN BREEZE�
Denise Williams�
Escondido, CA�
(760)500-0236�
autumnbreezejrt@yahoo.com�
autumnbreezejrt.com�

BREEZY MEADOWS�
Bree Beery�
Ramona, CA�
(760) 789-5606�
Bree@BreezyMeadowsJRT.com�
www.BreezyMeadowsJRT.com�

CASTLEREIGH�
Rebecca Quick�
Llano, CA�
(661) 261-1966�
rjquick2001@yahoo.com�
www.Castlereighkennels.com�

DIAMOND RIDGE�
Dolores Hazelton�
Lake Elsinore,  CA�
(951) 244-5592�
Dolores@DiamondRidgeJRT.com�
www.diamondridgejrt.com�

DIGGIN' WEST�
Dawn Kelley�
Madera, CA�
(559) 664-0214�
wagontail@prodigy .net�
www.digginwest.com�

FOXTON LOCKS�
Jo Paddison�
Orange, CA�
(714) 633-0294�
foxtonlocks@aol.com�

GLENWOOD�
Cheryl Costello�
Bend, OR�
glenwoodpet@att.net�

GROUND FORCE�
Jennifer Elsner�
Grass Valley, CA�
(530) 274-7898�
GroundForceJRTs@yahoo.com�
www.groundforcekennel.com�

INCAHOOTS�
Donna Curnow-Sinderud�
Santa Ysabel, CA�
(760) 765-2304�
 doda2005@earthlink.net�

KIMBERLITE�
Barry Cilliers & Alison Jo Cook-Cilliers�
Hayward, CA�
(510) 583-1053�
Cilliers@aol.com�
http://hometown.aol.com/cilliers/myhomepage/�
profile.html�

MOCKINGBIRD HILLS�
Marcia Wicks�
Riverside, CA�
(951) 780-4542�
mhjackrussells@yahoo.com�

RUNAMUK�
Michelle Davies�
Eagle Point, OR�
(541) 826-8901�
runamukjr@att.net�
www.runamukjrt.com�

SEAVIEW�
Didi Gough�
Laguna Beach, CA�
(949) 497-2661�
DidiG@aol.com�
www.seaviewjrt.com�

STRATTON�
Jack & Debbie Johnston�
Riverside, CA�
(951) 352-2855�
Jdjohns@sdglobal.net�

PROMISED LAND�
Glen & Deanna Gillette�
Apple Valley, CA�
(760) 247-0326�
PromisedLandRussellRanch@verizon.net�
www.PromisedLandRussellRanch.com�

SPLIT SECOND�
Steve & Lenora Erb�
goldust@hughes.net�
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Nursery News�
Promised Land Russell Ranch�

Has 2 male pups available. For more information contact Deanna at�
(760) 247-0326.�

Diggin' West�
Has a couple of young pups ready to go, for more information contact�
Dawn at (559) 664-0214.�

Seaview�
Puppies and adults available. For more information contact Didi at�
(949) 497-2661�

Keep Yourself and your Dog in Shape�
When the trial season out here in the west is slow or there are no trials, you�

should try to keep yourself and your dogs in shape. You will notice I am not giving�
any dietary suggestions, that’s because I am not qualified to do so and because I�
like to eat.�
 But with a good diet, you should always exercise to keep those un-wanted�
pounds off you and your dog. I always take my dogs for a walk or for a run, at least�
1-2 times a week. When walking , I try to walk them 2-3 miles. When running, I�
keep it at about 2 miles. Why? Because I have bad knees. Walk or run at your own�
pace and distance. Don’t worry,  your dogs will keep up. Remember to have a suffi-�
cient amount of water for yourself and your dogs when exercising.�
 I also always try to add 1-3 days in the gym. Doing resistance training will�
also help keep you in shape for the trial season and for days in the field. In my�
workout, I add allot of back, shoulder, abdomen and leg exercises. Exercising and�
weight training will help you in the field when you have to dig your dog out of a�
set. Digging to my dogs this past spring in Maine was a pain, I was so out shape�
and could only dig for short periods of time. Keeping some sort of physical fitness�
would of helped allot in the field.�
 You do not have to walk, run or weight train as frequently as I do, I do it for�
my own benefit. Your dogs only need to go out with you 1-2 times a week to keep�
in shape. Of course, their metabolism is much faster than ours. But they will enjoy�
being out with you, and as everyone knows, Jacks love to run.�

So stay fit and keep digging!�
Sam Hummel�
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Common Misunderstandings, Misnomers,�
Mistakes and Falsities�

By:  Bree Beery – Owner of Pawsitive Principles Dog Training & Breezy�
Meadows JRT.�

The dog world is full of opinions on how to do, what to do and why we do�
things.   Look for the�TRUE�
statements in our next issue of “Going To Ground”.�

The following statements are�NOT TRUE�:�
1)The only way to get a dogs attention is to forcibly make him listen by jerking his neck.�
 2) You have to let your dog know whose boss and you do this by using the�
“alpha roll”.�
3) If your dog goes to the bathroom in the house while you are not looking,  you should rub his�
nose in it.�
4) Crate training is cruel�
5) If your dog does not come when called, he is being stubborn and you should scold him and�
tell him he is a “bad dog”.  Next time he’ll come.�
 6) A fat dog is a happy and healthy dog.�
 7) You should tell your dog “sit” as many times as it takes, then if he  doesn’t, you should push�
on him until he finally “submits”.  The same  goes for teaching “down”, “stay”, and�
“come”.�
 8) Tug-of-war makes all dogs aggressive.�
 9) Choke chains are the only way to teach a dog to walk on a leash, jerk�
continuously when training.�
10) If your dog doesn’t appear to hear you the first time, you should yell�
your commands and he will respond faster and understand more clearly.�
11) My puppy is aggressive so I don’t let him around other puppies.�
12) If you use food to train your dog, you will always have to have treat in your pocket for the�
rest of the dogs’ life or he will not pay attention.�
13) You should let your female dog go through one heat cycle before spaying her.�
14) He’ll outgrow this shy/ aggressive stage with time all by himself.�
15) Puppies can’t learn until they are at least six months old.�
16) Old dogs can’t learn new tricks.�
17) If I neuter my dog he will never be the same again.�
18) I should feed my dog the amount that it recommends on the package�
19) I should get my dog the biggest crate possible so he has more room  to play�
20) If I scold my dog when he is growling at another dog and pop the leash, he’ll stop.�
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C�S�U�P�E�R�E�A�R�T�H� I� N�G�
O�M�C�D�E�S�D�B�S�Q�K�L�O�O�
U�O�P� J� R�T�C�A�B�R�L�M�I� T�
R�O�L�K�R�B�R�O�K�E�N�U�T�O�
S�T�R�V�U�T� J� I� S�R�Q�B�A�G�
E�H�S�E�F�D�C�S�A�P�O�N�M�R�
A�B�C�T�F�G�U�H� I� L� J�K�R�O�
L�N�E�M�A�R�A�C� I� N�G�L�O�U�
U�O�P�R�K�E�A�Q�R�S�T�U�F�N�
R�B�A�C�U�Z�R�T�Y�X�W�V�N�D�
E�C�A�G� I� L� I� T�Y�D�E�F�O�G�
M�J� L�H�U�R�D�L�E�K�J� I� C�H�

WORD SEARCH� 1.�SCJRTC�
2.�JRTCA�
3.�JACK RUSSELL�
4.�TRIAL�
5.�AGILITY�
6.�RACING�
7.�GO TO GROUND�
8.�SUPER EARTH�
9.�RUFF�COAT�

10.�CONFORMATION�
11.�BROKEN�COAT�
12.�SMOOTH�COAT�
13.�RAT�
14.�LURE�
15.�COURSE A LURE�
16.�HURDLE�RACING�
17.�TREATS�

K9 Iron Dogs Camp�
 On September 15th the SCJRTC was invited to the K9 Camps.com Iron Dogs Camp held in the San�
Bernardino Mountains. The camps are not affiliated with any club or registry. The camps are put on by an�
individual who has allot of love for dog sports of all kinds.�
 While there, we showed Earthdog owners how to start their dogs in Go-to-Ground using positive�
training methods. We did one-on-one training with the handlers and dogs using the clubs Go-to-Ground�
Tunnels, treats, clickers, and toys.�
  A special thanks to Rhonda Dunn, who showed up to assist and provided the rats for this training�
event.�
 We met several people who were very�
interested in Go-to-Ground and supportive of the club. Most of the dogs at the camp were of the larger�
breeds and very few earth dog type or terriers. The breeds that attended our Go-to-Ground classes were 3�
Silkies, 1 Cairn and 1 Westie. We also had our 2 JRT’s and Rhonda had her 2 to help demonstrate how GTG�
was done.�
 Another thanks goes out to the camps organizer, Andrew M. After each of our scheduled classes, we�
were allowed to participate in the other activities. We listened to the guest speaker talk about clicker training�
and attempted  fly ball with Cabela. She surprised me and did very well. They also had agility instructors,�
dog tricks, disc dogs and dancing with your dog. It is a 3 day weekend and they have camps all over the�
 country. They are fun and full activities. If you want more info on the camps go to k9camps.com and email�
Andrew about next years camp.�
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Gracie on Bike Ride�

George and Remi racing�

Remi in the field�

Maxon�

Tweeder�
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South Coast Jack Russell Terrier Club, Inc.�
(An Affiliated Club of the Jack Russell Terrier Club of America, Inc.)�

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION and/or **NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION�
 The SCJRTC is an organization abiding by the constitution and bylaws of the JRTCA.�

Membership dues extend through December 31 of each year.�
Membership applications must be signed and returned with dues payment.�

**Subscription to the SCJRTC Newsletter is available independent from membership in the club.�
No club benefits, privileges or voting rights are attached to newsletter subscription�.�

q� $15� Newsletter Subscription ONLY**� N�o membership obligations or voting privileges.�

q� $15 Household Membership� Includes newsletter & voting privilege for 2 adults..�

      q� New membership� q� Renewal�

Send your check and signed membership application or newsletter subscription to:�

SCJRTC�
9031 Marylee Dr.�

Garden Grove, CA.� 92841�

Check payable to:  SCJRTC�

For more information call:  Sharon Green at 714-539-0813�

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY�

 Name:_______________________________________________________________________�

 Street: _______________________________________________________________________�

 City: ________________________________________State; __________ Zip:______________�

 Phone: _____________________________ e-mail_____________________________________�

Signature required for Membership Applications ONLY�: Persons applying for membership or renewing a current membership in�
the South Coast Jack Russell Terrier Club, Inc. (SCJRTC), and their immediate family members, must not be a member of a�
conflicting organization as defined by the JRTCA, and must not register their Jack Russell Terriers (JRT) with any conflicting�
organization or kennel club (i.e.  UKC, AKC, States KC,  etc.) Conflicting organizations include any organization promoting kennel�
club recognition/registration of the JRT (i.e., JRTAA (PJRT), Parson JRT Club of England, etc.) Membership may be terminated,�
suspended, or refused for any conduct which may be considered likely to prejudice or damage the image of, or interfere with the�
efficient running of SCJRTC, Inc. or JRTCA, Inc. or which compromises the breed in any way.�I hereby apply for membership in�
the SCJRTC.  I agree to abide by the objectives and purposes stated in the JRTCA constitution, and certify that I do not�
belong to a conflicting JRT organization, nor do I register my Jack Russells with any kennel club.�

Date: _____________�

Signed:___________________________________________________________________________________________�

(2nd household member)_____________________________________________________________________________�

[03/10/06]�
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Marketplace�

Visit us at:� www.gotjack.net�
for gifts and Deben products�

Pawsitive Principles Dog Training�
Obedience-Rally-Agility�

www.pawsitiveprinciples.com�

Glenwood Pet Products�
            www.glenwoodpet.com�

And Don’t Forget to visit the JRTCA’s on-line store at:�
www.terrier.com/newstore�

For new great terrier gifts and equipment�!�


